
12/25/75 

Dear Brace Kurek, 	

\\ 

Your letter postmar d tne leth came yesterday, as I recall. I'm much lieited in what !_ can do by the li rise phlebitis. 
The choceing on Raben.tein is impressive, but where does it get or leave us? 
Unlike not otheee e' v.; hest exesrience in the Congrese, is investigation and in preparing evidence. At bent this is peripheral. t still gives no meaning to aey-thing except ecce of tie lade iuportant elil deceptions ane withholeiage. 
chile 1 se all fur all leede being chnceed outee have eg earn wale of priorities and values. I also have my own ember ane staff eipelnines into the Church co-aittet. stake And canoes. All the readings i get to now indicate headline seeking, not exceed-aivelg, and no substantial work. The chasing of the least likely ail the least sienificant lends, often bad ones. i hear free some of those interviewed, before and after. 
None of un makes pe.fect or completely de,_ndable analyses. reins is that on all KarAtte aspects of its aeeignaent this coeeittee will fall fur snort. it began by going for tee Ford/executive-branch diversionary bait. It has done very little about domestic intellieeece, itu eein function. I've been aeoudd lone enough to get and leterpret reeeineu. I bar e thezee I heee to keep in cos hence. So, unless you will be satieried 4th still mother easeetialey meaeieeleas thing, be prepared to be disappointed. his cheese. I'm dcine my  part in he effort. I'm not predictine ouecess. 
What you, coming from Spreree/Gerrinen, attribute to the so-called tramp pictures still has no meaning. Why should a copy not have a beering sidaa eemmunications cystem whether or not identical to others, even r. reelo to keep up eith news deeelo meats. net  purpoue could or die tie all serve tire hours after the aisassination? 
I aueroct the sophistication of te counter-opeeatices is lost upon you. eothing personal. Merely that there is no reason I have fcr you te ]c o•.; hoe government works. Tee exocetivs eeeneiee are in a bad peeitien. They have and u.as onoreoue means aad to this minute bave eluatee. or euilee eveeythine elleeed, none of which is is any way Vesic. As of now I have no reason, to believe that they intend to get the the basic and it is not free lack of knowledge of it. All the trivia is playing into their hands, even when as is rarely the case it is accurate. It msanwhils is giving the major eedia time to put new whitewashes together. I am making what efforts I can. Some of these people have known mo for 20 years. When 1 had to go to the dootor one high up dreve me. When I had to Fo to the hospital another high up came all the way out here to take no there just to be able to talk to me. Be got up early to do it and had me cancel my nthee srrangen':nto. I had a private room so they could confer in private. This enabl.,  the eatabloshing of something much more significant on the i'BI by one with whom I worted. They have two months in ethic: to Lake basic decisions not yet made. In all the tine they've had I know of nothing eigeificant any committee has adaed to what I've had or had appeared. They did lay a couple of eegs, blunting or ruining what could have had meaning. 
I ta:ce this time before Xmas breakfast in appreciation of your efforts and sincerity and out of thanku for what you've sent, that I will read. 
eobody will be any happier if aay of these operations comfe, to en important end. However, taure reakteine the higher prospect of disillusionment. One of th© ways in which these corrItteess were helped in av aiding doing what teey should have done wee by the inundation of the peripherla on which they spent all their time and thus also had an excuse for statistics lice in the Report, all the manhours, all the leads checked, etc. 

Best regards aril thanks, 


